
CAR RENTAL BUSINESS PLAN IN MALAYSIA

I'm planning to start a small scale Car Rental business to students . If you're interested to open a franchise business in
Malaysia, but am put.

In many cases, delivery and pick up at your hotel is included in the rental price. There are different levels of
employees within a corporate world like top-level management or second level management. Let's take a 3
year old Kancil and the second hand value is RM16K. Our first time driving a rental car through Malaysia, it
took us well over an hour to find the right road to Lumut to get to Pangkor Island. This person would claim to
be a friend of the vehicle owner so that an own damage claim could be successfully made with the insurance
company. They may have been advised that someone from the roadside operator would be making a police
report in the event of an accident. This is an extra amount per day which comes on top of the rent. It is prudent
to establish relationships with decision makers at local businesses. Your brand is what your company stands
for, as well as how your business is perceived by the public. Do you prefer to hire Air-conditioned cars or non
Airconditioned cars? After the cashier enters the amount requested and paid for, you can start fuel up at the
pump. Common customers include business and leisure travelers, those whose vehicles are out of commission
and businesses. How to keep customers coming back The quality of your website and mobile app matter a
great deal. Market Trends and Growth There is an increasing demand of easy facility in traveling especially in
a city like Mumbai. This means that if you are traveling to a destination on business and require a rental car to
drive when you get there, if you are staying in your hometown but need a car rental for corporate needs during
the day, or if you are booking car rentals for visiting clients or employees, Carvenience considers its customers
as corporate client! Consider using a registered agent service to help protect your privacy and stay compliant.
One of them is the very high insurance premium. Unknown to the public, major car rental companies insure
their entire fleet under third party cover, as comprehensive insurance premiums are just too high, at 4. Most
rental companies enforce you to settle your deductible up front by paying extra for a Collision Damage
Weaver or CDW, so you bear no costs as a result of damage or other problems. Cars are rarely stolen in the
country. It will be helpful to have someone answer the phone to take reservations and answer questions. It is
also possible to have the rental car delivered or picked up at your hotel for a small additional amount. For
example, the agreement can be written in a way that customers would be fully liable should the rented vehicle
be stolen or damaged. Off course these are private rentals without permit. Many companies have general
purchasing policies that prefer hiring or leasing the cars for their top-level and second level employees rather
than purchasing a car. As you start planning your business, connect with a free business resource near you to
get the help you need. Guarded parking Many places have specially guarded parking lots where you can leave
the car overnight. If necessary, take photos before and after. How and when to build a team A couple
employees are necessary when launching your car rental business.


